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MARCUS’ PRICES
Are the Furniture Buyer’s Protection!Kiel Appeal to Refuse the 

Allied Demand for Destruc
tion of War Material Per
turbe Cabinet.

Nearly $5,000,000 Contribut-Presidential Vote Will Not 
Decide Fate of Nations’ 

League.

Ably Discussed by Lord Cave 
Before Canadian Bar As

sociation at Ottawa.

PRAISES COMPULSORY 
SERVICE ACT

ed to Get Prisoners Home,
League States.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

1.—■By ihellr refusal 
Friday to destroy the depot of aviation 
material which, under tho treaty 
should have been demolished ten 
months ago, the Kiel dock workers 
have given expression to the nation
wide attitude of tied an ve of tlhe En
tente which la gathering momentum 
daily. An appeal by the Kiel worker* 
to German tabor, exhorting It to re
fuse to comply with the Entente’s de
mands for destruction of war material. 
Is viewed with great anxiety by the 
government, for now it Is unable to 
tell what tho next atop will be.

Labor's attitude, as shown by this 
incident, is being more end more in
fluenced by nationalist propaganda, 
for the motive of Jflrlday's refusal to 
destroy tho aeroplane does not spring 
from socialist or communist Inspira
tion. The Rune can be said of a long 
series of incidente, eon braving conoeuJ- 
tnent of arms end war material and 
demonstration!' against Che Entente in 
lvattowitx and Breslau.

TTie chief point in the protest of the 
Kiel dockers was that the airplane 
motors designated far destruction were 
intended for conversion into street car 
motors and therefore had a peaceful 
purpose, “in these da 
ductlon is such a rare 
tually madness to destroy machinery 
whose coat reaches more than 36,000.- 
000 marks and which has taiken the 
efforts and strength of many workers 
to produce,” argue the doeikers. "We 
lmve no object ion to the destruction 
o4 death-dealing ornus. but will not 
lend a hand to such an act of capital
istic madnosw.”

The Nemo Berliner Zedtung, com
muting on the incident, says that 
while the workers’ attitude "is as 
logical as the Treaty of Versailles is 
ilingical,” the position of the govern
ment must be considered first and that 
nothing ought to be done which, in 
the end, would cost Germany a good 
deal more than the worth of a few 
motors.

WORK IS DIRECTED
BY DR. NANSEN

GREAT RECEPTION
GIVEN AT OTTAWA

tierlln. Sept. I

We cannot hope to sell every prospective fu^iiture 
buyer in this city; but having seen MARCUS’ prices first 
will positively protect any furniture purchaser against 
orbitant charges elsewhere.

If you are fond of a beautiful home — if you really 
pay us a visit and let us show you how effici-

America is the Only NationEx-President is Made Honor
ary Member of Canadian

As Being One of the Moves 
Which Was Adopted Just in 
Time to Serve the Empire.

Which Has Failed to Con-
ex-

tribute.Bar.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

London, Sept. L—The Longue of Na
tions announces that nearly $6,000,- 
000 hats been raised to repatriate pri» 
oners of war stiH in Russia and Cen
tral Europe.

Of this sum the American Red 
Orc#s contributed $1,000,000. Although 
practically all the loading nations of 
the world have helped to defray the 
expenses of bringing some half mil
lion former soldiers to tlielr homes, 
the United States government official 
ly is coimpdcumis by its absence. The 
American Y. M C. A., however, gave 
1 Penally toward bettering the condi
tion of those unfortunate war

prisonero remain in Germany, Rus
sia. Siberia and Turkestan, though the 
war has been at an end for nearly two

Ottawa, Sept. 1 .--«peaking before 
the Oinadkm Bar Aasociatiou at lun
cheon today Hon. William Howard 
Taft, former 1 Resident of the United 
Suites, and offtatul representative of 
the American ‘Bar Association, dealt 
with the eonstilutiouaJ aspects of *ue 
lvev«gu<i of Nations.

“*T do not think." he declared 
“that those people who contend 
a-gainst the power of the United Slalte 
to make contrails and e-ater Into .V- 
llgatiims with other nations, fully re 
ailize how completely such a construe 
tion of the comttitutlon would releiga.te 
our greva melon and government to 
the limbo of imfSuus, and persons tr 
responsible, who may not underbake 
obligations that are binding upon

Ottawa. Sept. 1. my OanadtaiJ 
Press.) imperial relationship and 
Canada’s part therein were diaaussed 
at L-nto' , . .lathering ot 
Bar Ass . altou. ’('be «*»!>?” WS 
Viscount Cave, a Lord Justi«.v »
Court of Appeal» ol Ureal
Hon. W. E. Haney, Attorney-tHineral 
lor Ontario. UuM t'avea re««rance to 
imperial relations came at the end ol 

address in which 1er a forowr 
and Solicitor—he had 

Intimate view

want on
ently our large stocks combine quality, beauty and genuine
economy.

If you feel disposed to buy here, so much the better; 
if not, you are welcome anyhow.

J. MARCUS, 30:36 Dock StHome Secretary 
been able to present an 
of British war legislation.

Lord Oave gave a review of tht war 
emergency legislation in VrrfalBr(lL^ 
and ot the part which membora ol the 
bench and bar had played. A«l 
Lord Cave remarked in pass.nk. w*re 
prompt and re olute (it adopt, us(that 
coati pulsion ot m.l.tary 
we adopted lust ill rim- and w.thmit 
which the war would have been losL 
Lord Vave was of the opinion that tne 
British Government made an error, at

LMinmencememt of the n
the declaration of London us 

Nowadays,

DR. E. A. SMITH TO 
RESIGN OFFICE

IN MEMORIAM. FUNERALS.
Approximately half a million The funeral of Frank P. Doody was 

held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the residence of lile mo
ther, 17 Pagan Place, to the Church 
of St. John the Baptist, where ser
vice was conducted By Rev. A. W. 
Meahan, I). D. Interment was In the 
new Catholic cemetery. A great num
ber of flowers were sent from Fred
ericton and Boston as well as from 
friends hi the city. »

The funeral of John I. AJexandcgM^ 
was held yesterday afternoon at thre^^ 
o’clock from his late residence. Ex
mouth street. Service was conducted 
by Jtev Robert S. Crisp. Interment 
was at the Church of England cemè-

The faneraf-'of James McGuire was 
held at noon yesterday from the resi
dence of Alexander Johnson. Upper 
Loch Lomond, to St Joachim's church 
Silver Fulls, where service was read 
by Rev. William M. Duke. Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

In loving memory of Percy L. Rob
ertson, killed hi action, In (France, Sep
tember 2nd, 1918.

ys when pno
th lug, it’s cLr-Powers of United States.

“What are the powers of the Until'd 
States as a neighbor in making treat 
iosV" That, mid Mr. Taft, was tho
au est ton in which Canadians were in- ...
tmvw end Ihv ,in,-Stkin Which he The league aeonmement stole» that 
oronop.M to ,1 with 11,. mi not ‘hn work ol repatriation is being oar- 
cvhut to (lisons» the ,|m-stion ns IP “»<>« tbe “Irectaon ot Doe-
ivhothor or not the Vetted SWre lur Vndljol Najisun tho Jatnoua Nor- 
should hovomo a memlwr ot uiv e.giau explorer under tho authority 
Longue of Nations, hut bo wished to »’ Ute league ot Nattons and m Co- 
turn tho attention of those present to wnh an lnternat ontd com
me «institut.!,mal itspeot of the case “«tee of the Hod (.lore and tho am
end trv to dkcover whether er not nuthorttiM.
the Vnlt.si States hod the power to Ho’ matter was presented by Doctor 
enter the league Nations tie Nan-ant tho meeting of thotounotl 
outlined the features of the United the League In July, credks have 
States constitution which vest in th" '*“« «reived from the following na- 
Prosidotit and Senate the power ot iwn». Norwy. Sweden and Denmark, 
making treat**. tort give to Vongre’as **“• » I'romlM ol $40,.
all control of the purse strings. m additional if the other entions lui-

the Dominions. tiroir
“For a gencr it.on. he s-.ua, • m Many Leaders There. *182,000; Great Britain, $454,000, and

of the ablest statesmen of t-u* tlJ1 an adivional sum if tho other nations
Rosebery. Chamberlain. Grey ana "in Tho luncheon of the Oanadi-m Bar pay; iuui promises of $460,000 
ers whose names will occur to you - ASNx’taitkm. a:‘ which Mr Taft Bpok-r| France and $320.000 from Italy, 
were considering how twin a inrun r wnv attended hr Hf« RxMlmrov tiro The expenses of the repatriation ct 
link could be ’ -rgvd between tae < c.i _ puke Devonshire. members of the German prisoners is to be borne by 
trul and Dominion o'eruuK.it> Dominion and Provincial Governments the German government, 
which should be neither so st.u as "•> , lending figure* of the Omadton bench 

to break tin dev a

Trouble Reported in Prov. 
Gov’t and Resignation of 
Minister Expected.

FATHER AND MOTHER.

Dr. Nansen Directs Work.
years of which they had spent to
gether. Strange that on the same date 
25 years before a daughter died.

She raised to noble womanhood six 
daughters, three of whom survive— 
Mrs. Henry Gunningham of St. John, 
Mrs. C. J. Withers of Fairfield, and 

Besides these 
she was mother from infancy to a 
gram-dchild. now Mrs. Elton Weston, 
who lias proved to be a kind and lov
ing daughter.

On their fortieth anniversary was 
bom a grandson. Fred Withers, who 
enlisted and served two years In 
France, and on their sixty-first anni
versary a great-grandson was horn.

Mr. John MeOavour’s family at 
T’vomerillc are grandchildren, two of 
whom enlisted and served in the re
cent war.

adopting
a guide tor contraband 
when not only armies but 
lions made war. and. when succéda or 
failure depended as much upon the ua 
tivnal spirit as upon prowess in arms, 
meticulous rules as to what was ab
solute and wtnu was conditional con
traband, or as to what was and what 
was not a continuous voyage destined 

simply would not work.

whole mi- Fredericton, Sept. 1—dion. l>r. E. A. 
Smith, minister of 3‘ands and mln^s, is 
said today to be about to retire from 
the Provincial Government

In political cmcles this morning it 
was declïtred that Dr Smith had al
ready tendered hie resignation to the 
!ientenant-governor, but UAs was offi
cially denied, although it -is unofficially 
admitted by his coJleagues in the cab
inet ttvat tihe retirement of tile minis
ter of lands and mines is expected.

Incidentally, Dr. Smith is not here 
for the meeting of the government. 
While denying, on being asked over 
the ’phone, that he had tendered iris 
resignation to the Keu-tenant-governor, 
I>r. Smith declined to discuss his in
tentions and would not say whether 
or not he was preparing to resign 
Private bmdnoss engagements, he said, 
prevented him from attending the 
meeting of tho government here, and 
pressure of private business 1« being 
given as the reason for the impending 
retirement by hla colleagues an the 
cabinet.

It is reported, however, that rates 
of stumpage for lumber cut upon the 
crown lands and matters connected 
with the location of New Brunswick’s 
first gamp preserve are the questions 
over which the differences have oc
curred. <*ausing the first resignation 
that has taken place in the Foster 
cabinet.

Miss Gussio at home.
Since

for the enemy,

War Cemented Ties.
Lord Cave referred t" the t ltVct "f 

tli, war upon lit.) v.m.ititiKloiidl rela- 
betweeu the Old Votmtry and

allotments; Switzerland, TWO KILLED IN
PLANE ACCIDENT Mr. and Mrs. George E. FrauUey, of 

SL George, are registered at the Vic-

Machine Took Fire in the Air. 
Crashing to Earth—In U. 
S. Postal Service.The sums actually received, aceoru 

ing to information from the League ol 
Nations officials today, will allow a 
continuance of work until October, if 
the French and Italian money is re
ceived by them. The work will go on 
unit all prisoners have been, relumed 
to their homes.

In orde.r to carry on repatriation, a 
fleet of ships has been chartered by 
the League of Nations. They .vill fol
low two principal routes. First, be
tween Germany and Russia, in the Bal
tic; and second, from Hamburg 
Vladi\x>stok. In order to keen the ex
penses as low as possible, cargoes are 
carried on the longer voyage ships at 
the same time prisoners are transport
ed A great amount of detail work 
involved is being done b yrepresenta- 
lives of the international committee of 
the Red Cross and German Govern
ment authorities.

givll, nor so weak as
11 may be that the pro 

Las Doe i »>>.' .H »utetly -uni •tHU'W 
unconsciously tus our habit *>• b> i e 
establishmein of the imperial 
Cabinet JUS an effective council of tho 
Empire. That assembly of the lead- 
im- statesmen of the self-governing 
parts of the Empire, first called to
gether in 1917 for the purpose of dis- , 
cui-siug the conduvt .of the war and \ 
some of the higher issues ot Impeiml 
policy, proved to be of so niueli ser
vie l both to its members and to the 
countries concerned that it was unan- 
'.mously determined, at the instance ot 
tin- Hritish Prime Minister, to keep it 
in being. And so ether .meetings took 

of the war, and

and bar and a enxti gathering of the 
le.iral fraternity 
Martin, nf Saskatchewan, wns in the 
chair, and In we1 coming Mr Taft. Te- 
ft'rred >c him n< “i'ne of the créa test 
urtiioritie* on jurisprudence and inter 
national law on this continent.’’

| Follow”ne Mr Taft’s speech. Sir
Douglas flazen rose to move that the 
represimtitive of the Amorieon Bar 
A ■v.i-x i i.-ion he mvde a honorary mem 
b^*r of the Canadian Bar Association 
A motion ' was put which was earned 
with enthusiasm by the me<‘ting

Premier William
Washington. Sept 1—The Post Of

fice Department received a brief re
port today from Morristown, N. J„ on 
an accident which resulted in the de
struction of a small plane there and 
the death of Pilot Max MU 1er and me
chanician Gustave Rierson.

The.piano whs en n.ute to Clew e-land 
from New York. Post

War

1 P

1
:■ -Obtain Elegance of 

Contour by Wearing a 
Perfect-Fitting Corset 
which will make the 
most of your figure.

;

Land Cliicago 
office officiais said Miller was regard
ed as one of the most eCttcient pilots 
in the service. Jle had a similar ac
cident in whict IUb plane took tire 
some time ago. they said, but extin
guished the llarnee while still in the 
air. The accident at Morristown wtae 
the fourth case of a mail plajie tak
ing fire, it was added. In 960.U00 miles 
of flying.

OBITUARY.Vote Not a Decision.
s

Mr Taft said that the result of tho 
presidential election 1n the United 
States would not necessarily mean the 
decision of the peop’e of the United 
Str.tos regarding the League of Na
tions. There were other issues in
volve 1 in the election. It was 
claimed that to enter the League the 
United States would have to part 
with seme of her sovereign powers 

The fact

mBereaved Families
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc

Hugh will sympathize with them in 
the death of their infant sou, Domin
ick E.. which occurred yesterday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Garfield Brown,of 92 Somer
set street, also were called upon yes 
terday to mourn the death of their 
infant son. George G.

Mrs. Robert Warr

The death of Mrs. Robert Warr, of 
120 Queen street occurred at the hos
pital yesterday morning. Mrs. Warr 
was in good health up to a wt'ek og<> 
when she was taken suddenly ill ami; 
gradually grew weaker until the etui i 
i unie. She was formerly Miss Flora, 
Goulding, eldest daughter of Mr. an-lj 
Mrs. Job Goulding. 173 Carmarthen 
street, and leaves to mourn her Liu's 
band and three children, the eldest 

the hospital, 
tors and one brother survive. Mr>. 
Warr was born at Grand Falls, Ntld. 
She came to St. John a few years ago 
an-i made a great many friends whti 
will sympathize with the family in 
their sad loss.

piace.at a later crisu- 
again when the. terms of pc tv- 
under discussion. The -xptr.ment- 
for at first it wa, nothing a^re — 
provtKl an unqualified succès.- ; ana to 
many of us it seems possible that, tiiv 
Imperial Wa Cabinet m .y vt the lm 
periai Con:. rvtu • should so deter
mine) drop its middle name, and,
while remaining wholly voluntary and Thi* ci'ntoation he disputed 
consultative, may become m wor.d at nf the matter was that 
iiur-» tho nerve centre of the autono- 
mou- nation» of an lmpi-i ial Comauon- ment with other nations, was a minor 
woallil ' land omrht to have n guardian. Any na-

• on living with other nations must 
| have the ■ on wo r to enter info ngreo- 

lx>rd Cave mente with them

1

I
IHHUNGRY GERMANS

FLEE TO HOLLAND
Fifteen Ships Ply Baltic Route.

On the first route, in the Baltic, 
which is the most important on©, fif
teen vessels have been chartered to 
ply buck and forth between Stettin, 
Germany and Narva and Riga, in Bs- 
thonia, and Bjorqe, in Finland.

Since the sailing of the first vessel 
in May 30.000 prisoners have been re- 

\ sovereign had Pa tria led each way. and the present 
weekly rule is S.O00. with a possibility 
of reaohdng 20.000 before winter.

The second route runs from Ham
burg. through the Mediterranean and 
Red sea, to Vladivostok. Two vesels 
have been (-bartered for thj-s work and 
cm goes have been soon red despite the 
difficulty of finding export material 
from Germany to the Far Eastr The 
first t-ailing will be made within the 
next ten days and tho second shortl 
after. By tills route nearly 30.00 
khist Siberia* Russians in GonniLyy, 
and about the same number of Aus
trians. Hungarians, Rumanians and 
Coles in Siberia, will lie 
their homes

(x>n- actual cost of operation and freight 
ry reports ns to (lie stand by receipts is mot out of funds from the 

Rogit; d Tower, High ( oinmls- Americmn Rod Cross.
-inner at Danzig under the laxiguo of 

j Nations, have loft officials of this gov-j 
; « rnment decidedly in tho dark 

Protect Americans.

axjirta :
Station Restaurant Across the 

Border Does Land Office 
Business.

sovereignty 
which could not enter into an agree-

1 1
ILeague of British Nations.

The Associated Press
Oldenzaal, Neth-er hands. Sept 1— 

Students of the food situation in cen
tral Burop have a good opportunity 
to observe tin effects of a- long con
tinued spare diet at this ptooo, whloh 
is t-'e first station on Fx iiand soil af- 
U^r leaving German territory on the 
main route finou Bftriin to Arnster-

Her© Germaito liave ithe first oppor
tunity to recoup theois-elvre-s for lost 
cjiloitiK*. Fifteen minutes ride to the 
east, the bill of tara is monger; here 
it Is plenteous iund sutitaining find 
tho hi* stoiion restaurant is daily 
jcmnMtl
crowds whoso capacity for «oMd tren
cher work is amazing.

Mountains of white bread sand
wiches melt away like snow and from 
h score of ix>mts cries arlso for 
glasses of fresh milk, an unobtain
able luxury in Germany, 
ihoiv only siuwes as a preliminary 
snack for an even more plenteous 
feauJt aboard tixe train.

As The Associated lTees corre-àpon- 
(kot was wat- hing the operations, a 
German theatrical company with a 
«xmtract to MU In Holland was making 
a vlgxxrous frontal attack on tie" 
lunohexin counter. The profession in 

in a 'bed way; salaries 
low and living is ea.rm“>pondingly 

i ompetittan for joinJng.

“The League of Nations,
Concluded. > a. ouception, but -he right to enter into
much time and eflort must bo ^vpend and h- had also the right to hreka 
el b' ; it conies to full iru;t;on. In them if his conscience would permit it. 
the meantime there is a iougm- .11 be-

5? • v'.mnutia ;»“;;:S.»“d.|U. s. cruiser is 
SX iLriSrS .TiT:1 SENT TO DANZIG
world p .i > -the League ol tiv- Brit 
lsli Nation.-. The bend which unites

Fitted on living Canadian Models 
and made especially for Canadian 
women, in Canada’s leading and 
most successful corsetry, the 
La Diva corsets are giving to 
many Canadian women the style, 
and poise, which make them so 
attractive.
There is a “La Diva” for every 
figure—one for yours.

La Diva Corsets arm made by the 
makers of the celebrated *4D & A" 
and ”Goddess'’ Corsets.

agreements. I 1
k;

=Five yis-now very ill at

âJéy/e

WashlngUm. Sept 1—The croiser 
its great compone nt units- Gn*ut Brit- : !Mtt*.burg, with Rear Admiral MpL I*,
a in Canada, New;,mud lane:. Nu-tr.Uia, I Huse aboard, has be©n nrdmri from
.New Zeal an a is uo chain < ; j k>scs- ; R.-vul, »*©r* the United Ftates iwtaI
slon. but i hacdvktxp of : rev men. : veesela In B - n<- waters have been
I Ls founded on twv principle.-. i' h .stationed to Danzig, in ardor that this 
autonomy of each and tin? vuluntary j government might h-avetfirst hand Infor 
co-operation "f all. in.i while * aro ma tion of conditions at Dnnzig. Recent 
true to this*' prin.iples. to ea< a other | developraento Including the rather 
aim to our King, no enemy can provu. ! trad kite

Sir

I"

Mrs. William Sullivan.

O11 August 24th, from her homo in 
Fniriiokl, there passed peacefully away 
a noble character in the person of 
Mrs. W111. Sjullivan, at the age of SI 
>eaxs Sekldm has such wkle-sprtxul 
sorrow been present in a locality, she 
bomg known and loved by all. 
death took place 011 the eighty-sixth 
birthday of her husband, sixty-three

hungry clamorousA 1 .
S/2returned to 

The deficit between the

aginst u-

TEE THOUSAND
nilllirnr 111 nnifll T 1 Mbrs g;v-n to Admiral Huse, It is 

Mlnir fy Tr U| I I understood, include the protection of
Um'ivLuv 111 StLIULi Americans at Dnnzig. but he 1» to re

port dt/recily to the State De-pnrtinent s r:<1(*eK*Hry.
I as to the conditions at the Bal!1 Le port 1 or •N*’" 'nn urP,,R all Interested 

United States Marines Sent tu and see that no step is taken that in- nat*ons to 6-ive immediate akl or many
... fringe-: either the rights of the United prisoners will meet death during the

I ungenOW to riotect IV1I8- ; .States or oan be considered Inlmlc- <;om;nV winter .is many are without 
. -rn pi (VMe to the interests of the PoUsfli gov- fasential articles of clothing and are

Sion at 1 nat riace. ernment. weakened by long confinement and in-
~~~ T , , . . ; It Is known flhat there are in the ^'iffieient fw>d.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Lc ger | neighborhood of two hundred Amort- 
Company.) , oan citizen-s among the refugees at

Pekin, Sept. i'-r Hu ' , ; Danzig, but no previous indication has 
Teh. formerly mini : r to r ranee ami given in official circles here UkU
an experienced minpani^a" diplomat, ,he situation at that port was consld- 
hus been appointed and accepted me rrr.f| sufficiently precarious to make
post uf Minister t i man advisable the remltnig of warships by

At midnight Tuesday 3.000 <>t the government to protect Ameirizum
troops formerly of tin Fifth brigade. The question of keeping Danrig
but now re-enlieto«l in Chang Tso as a chennel of supply to Poland.
LIvs’r army, discontented, duo to ar- it is he11eve<1 wa* a more 1 import ant 
rears in pay, mutined ai I unkchow, j faclr,r »n decision to place the
fourteen miles east of P'l.tin. l<s>ted American cruiser in Da-nzig harbor, 
the shops and burned fifty houses. At
run rise they clashed with and wen- de- I - joneptra.i Dnni^s. Secretary of th©
Seated by Chang Kweit Ti'e govern Xavv. took action after he and Ad
en* nt regulars with a f«*w mutual cas- mirai Knapp, !<mg our naval observer 
ualties. The mutineers scattered and abroad, had a conference with the Sec- 
escaped from the city to the north and rotary of State. Officials of the do- 
west.

The east 
to prevent
glers. Tungehow La quiet under the 
Chang Kwci T1 troops and Cliang Tso 
Lin regulars are hastening to the city 
from Pekin with the American vice 
consul. Clarence Spiker. and a detach
ment of American marines who were 
dispatched to Tungehow to protect the tug 
American mi-aion They report that 
the missionaries were not molested.

Third Route Planned.

Plans are being made to open u third 
route from southern Russia, through 
the Black sea. to Trieste; and *t is 
hoped Italy will contribute the ship-

The meal lier
2-220

%
Germany is

pnerarious 
touring oomixmiivs in Holland is kwn. i 

Their delight in facing a square 
meal was pathetic. One, holding a-j 
loft a ham 'tundwlch of generous 
proportions, decliaitnod : 
bountiful Holland! 
in thy sandwiches is draped In luxur
iant fe-toontt. far surpassing It in 
beauty and fragrance the roses in 
the gardens of Semlraimls”

One woman sat with folded hands 
in rapt contemplation of a chunk of 
fresh butter the Mae of a brick. "This 
Is truly paradise’* she gasped.

MIGHTY ACTIVITY
IN HARVEST HELDS

I improved my cooking 
the very day

■» «

% 'J“Beautiful 
Behold the ham

Splendid Progress in the West 
With Every Indication of 
Early Season's Close.

I baked the Borden v?ay. You too 
can make richer cakes, cookies, etc. 
and actually improve your favorite 
recipes bÿ using BORDEN*0 
“ST.CHARLES” Evaporated Milk. 
You’ll notice the difference, appreciate 
the added goodness, and you’ll never 
consider using any other kind of 
once converted to cooking and baking 
the Borden way. •

Recipe Book free on request.

THE BORDZN COMPANY UMITED 
MONTREAL

X
Winnipeg, Sept. 1—(Canadian Press) 

The grain fields, throughout WesternNo Details Given.
,vl

milkCanada, i>rasent a continuous scene of 
harvesting activities, according to“a 
crop report i-sieied to<fay toy tlhe <\ina» 
dian National Railways.

Up ti. the

Mrs J. Crocket, Miss Helen Crocket 
and Miss Weldon, of Moncton, were 
In town yesterday.

Rev John Sulliran, B. A., C. 8. B. of 
St. Thomas’ Colleoe, Chatham, 1s in 
the city and is a guest ait the -Bishop’s 
Palace.

present the weather has 
been favorable for the harvest, 
few days' dels y has been caused by 
rain, but Indications are that the work 
of the cutting and thresh lug the grain 
will be cleaned up in good shape and 
in good season.

I'S-om all parts of the country the re- 
a.re that the grain is of good 

quality and the yield from If» to 40 
bushels to the acre, 
yields seem to lx* in Alberta, but the 
other provinces also report «orne crops

purtment have rehrsed to go into do
gates of Pekin were closed tails as to tho conference The joint 
tii« entry of army #trag- motion on the part off the branchw of 

the .government is -regarded w’th spe
cial interest. howcr«r. due to the fact 
that ?1r Regmold Tower has taken the 
position that because of wide^iproad 
crtagottlsmi to Rtohind prevalent af

A

Faith Cure.
Many definitions bare been given of 

the word optimist, 
member of our staff In thinking it was 
a man who bought hair restorer from 
a bald-headed barber, was not very 
far out.

—fc
Probably the

SI CHARU*he cannot permit tlhe unlo-id 
supplie'1 for the Polish govern

ment at the port deeming tho fi»roe*i 
at his din pool i insufflrdeut to preserve 
order in case popular disturbances 
would result from the discharge off that yield from 35 bushels on acre up

wards.

7 tIhe toe

For boots and shoes shop at Bay- 
ben’s, 14-16-18 Char. St; uo branches.

It is usually very unlucky for the
^SKwee that moots a black cat cargoes

. • v ' v; h- u-
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) TURKISH
CAPITAL

DECAYIN
Constantinople in Dire N< 

of Disinterested Unified 
Control.

AMERICAN OR
BRITISH CONTRI

Believed to be Only Means 
Cleaning up Filthy Citj 
Commissions Disagree.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledj 
Company.)

Oonetantinoiile, <*d-pt. 1.—‘"‘If Ai 
tea, as Uio only dkdnieresttxi g 
poWer, could have takeci sole charg 
Lkmstantinople after tixe anuiiatict 
might be a tme, dean, prosperous 
by this time,” Lewie Hock, tor 
American high commissioner, told 
public Ledger as he stood on the <i 
of the Italian liner Leopolk» sic 
steaming up tihe Golden Horn bet» 
the minarets and palaces of Stain! 
and tixe docks and warehouses of 
a ta. In almost identical words, Re 
Muntan Hash-a, new Turkish mini 
of the interior, returning from P 
after signing the Peace Treaty, * 
voice to the disappointed hopes of 
Turkish nation.

t

In Dire Need.
Hi ere oan indeed be no doubt 

Constantinople stands in dire neo 
unified, disinterested control ; and 
If it does not get it soon, its polH 
and economic tut ore is dark. Th< 
l oral tied administration since the i 
tstice is not proving 
many "commissions,'’ Invested witl 

jP ullued powers and conflicting aut 
have been created that actio 

liuxilyzed in every direction. They 
so many master:» that not one 
obeyed. And, unfortunately, all
present rulers------Brttitfr. French,
ian and Turk—are so inextricably 
tangled in obscure intrigues aga 
each other that chances for impr 
ment are smnll.

Still beautiful and Caflcrinating ■; 
cream of tixe "Aralbtan Ntghte” v 
viewed at a dtotance from the sea. 
fctiantinople, on closer buapeetton. 
sonts the melancholy spectacle c 
half ruined city apparently doome 
gradual, inevitable deoay. Most o 
old romance, vanished with the 
Turkish regime some time before 

What little remained has I 
finally destroyed by defeat and tot 
ifitlon.

a i.iicêe.ss.

A Vast Camp.

The famous capital of the " 
mander of the faithful” to now' m« 
a vest camp of Allied soldiers 
sailors—a m^ze of dilapidated, b] 
ened tenements and shanties; nar 
filthy streets swarmfng witih all 
soldiery

4^((>pe—«inister labyrinths of vulgar 
vice and profiteering, and

of western and eastern

cry,
dome- of SL Boph'ia, rising above 
Golden Horn, seem# a grotesque 
achronism. A stench of putrefa< 
rises from thin immense agglon 
tion of 1.500,000 persons of all 

under heaven, living huddle
gether almost entirely without sa 
tion of any kind; and only the fi 
Black sea breeze and the hilly s 
lion ct the citv, which affords nui 
drainage, have so fxV prevented 
outbreak of devastating epidemics

Plague In Evidence.
As it is, there are ca^-m of plagi

Urinklix)------the island one hour
Constantinople, where the Allies 
Intended to meet the Bolshevist 
conference—and a constant mena< 
pestilence umloiVbtfyHy overlmngs 
city. Despite Italian gendarmes 
Turkish police to ea.v nothing of 
tary patrols from all the allied ar 

rather jnst on account of 
division of prdice authority—p 
safety is at a disi-ount, and the 
extraordinary crimes ore com-m 
with impunity. A visit to Stamla 
goal of all tourists in the good 
days—is an adventure not to be ui 
taken by una-med travellers, and 
then it involves some risk of rob 
or murder. Worse con fus ion reigi 

jy the port Lighters disappear mya 
9^‘ ou sly with their üoad.t. never t< 

seen again. Like the 
the same reason, the 
lack authorit v. and existing régula 
habitually art disregarded. All 
merely proves, of conrae. that th 
lies have shown them sol res as ii 
i-hle of cleaning un Constantinop 
of putting Europe 1n «nier.

American administer;!tion beini 
of tiro question, many prr-xms be 
the next trost th+ne would be un< 
fled Brithh rule. But the genera 
pression is th?< tiro coming of Gi 
would lead to chaos.

police. nn< 
Inrbor ma

LEFT MONEY WITH 
POLICE FOR SAFE

Montreal. Sept. 1.—A man who 
h-- was on his way to Egypt ealli 
Detective Headquarters and left 
ey and cheques to the value off Î 
with Sargcsint of Detectives La 
for safe keeping.

He explained he wae a Strang' 
th- city and he had heard so - 

, alhont piek-poekpts, highway rol 
wjnd thieve^ in Montreal that he 

not want to take any chances.

THREE-CORNERED FIC 
LIKELY IN E. EL

Chatham. Sept. 1.—There Is no 
city of candidates in East Elgin t< 
coed the lute David Marshall, Ï 
Sydney S. Mc I ferma ml, of Lake 
has been named as the only m; 
< i-.rry the banner for the United F 
ers. The present view of the 
t ion is that it will be a three-con 
fight and it is believed the issue 
be between Mr. MoDennand anc 
Government candidate.

Paul F. Blanche!
V Chartered Accountant
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